
Dedicated EPP specialist: 

jeffrey.hassan@TELUS.com  

Great news!

Frequently Asked Questions

Members are now able to save up to 30% on our TELUS Peace of Mind™ and pair them with 
our EPP program exclusive Smartphone discounts. 

Where can I take advantage of this offer?

Each employee can have one EPP account. Employees can add 
up to nine additional lines on their account by adding their family or 
loved ones. Employees can also add connected devices including 
tablets or smartwatches.  

How many discounted accounts can I open?

Our discounts vary depending on the type of device and plan 
you need. Our discounts are based on smartphone/hardware 
credits and monthly percentage discounts on rate plans. Together, 
we are able to offer the best value through our EPP to view the 
latest device offerings and promotions available. 

How much can I save?

We offer the Peace of Mind rate plan. Peace of Mind plans offer endless data 
with no-overage charges.
Please visit your EPP webstore below to learn more about these plans and the 
best option for you. 

What kind of plans do you offer on EPP?Yes. Existing TELUS customers can take advantage of this
offer, however there are certain conditions that need to be met.
Please visit your EPP Webstore or contact your dedicated specialist
to learn more about the options available for you.

Is the program available to existing 
TELUS customers? 

Yes. You can port your number over from a different service provider 
and become a new TELUS EPP customer.

I’m with another carrier for my smartphone, can I keep
my phone number when coming to TELUS?

*Data speeds reduced to a maximum of 512Kbps after your included high-speed data bucket is exhausted. Speed may vary with your sepolicy for further information.

Exclusive Partner Program

I need more help, where can I go?

EPP stands for Exclusive Partner Program. It is a program created 
for your company that allows TELUS to offer discounted 
smartphones and rate plans.  

What is EPP?

Employees of International Police Association 
Region 6 are eligible for discounts on TELUS 
rate plans and hardware & TELUS Home 
Services.

Active employees of IPA 
Go on your Perkopolis website 

Please visit your EPP webstore:  https://www.perkopolis.com/
After login in. Select Shop/Mobility/ Carriers/ TELUS or contact 
your dedicated specialist. Jeffrey.hassan@telus.com or your 
dedicated call center at  1-877-460-1195

1-877-460-1195

EPP White Glove 
Get your EPP questions answered and order completed live in a single call at your 
convenience with our EPP Sales Specialists. By requesting a callback, you will:
• Receive a phone call from a dedicated EPP Sales Representative within 2 hours of
your request
• Receive a quote on setting up new or upgrading TELUS EPP services
• Get assistance to place your order live

Callbacks can be scheduled between Monday and Friday from 9AM-9PM.

Enjoy exclusive partner program savings on Internet, Optik TV® 
and SmartHome Security¹. Available to both new and existing 
customers. SmartHome Security available Nationewide. Optik TV/Internet/Home Phone eligible
costumer per province. Contact your dedicated specialist. Jeffrey.hassan@telus.com

https://www.perkopolis.com/
After login in. Select Shop/Mobility/ Carriers/ TELUS

https://www.perkopolis.com/TELUS-Premium



